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NO.

As Seen From the.Bleechers

CLAYTON BUNCH ANNEX

JusticeArt Thou Wholly Blind?
Asks Miss Sadie Vere Dc Vere

Oh!

21,

ONE MAKES ESCAPE IN

Perhaps many fans have wandered
DARING JAIL DELIVERY
the "why" Catcher Hatchett's fre
calls for attendance to his
After Losing First Locals quent,
Sheriff's Wife With Winchest
thumb. The reason is that said thumb
is eligible to the hospital. How HatchCome and Rap Two PitchSadie Vere de Vere, you dear, de- it wants to print, and those only.
er Rifle Induces Tardy
ett manages to stick in the game with lightful, Lotus Eyed Maiden; please Q What makes you say that ?
ers for Fourteen Hits in
One to Abandon Flight.
the bruised and broken member is take the stand.
A
Because in its isue of the 13th
of
much
he
speculation
a
but
matter
Q
Ken ye ha, gentle maiden, of inst., regarding Mr. Mansker's efforts
Second Game
Alex Faked Injury
does i r what's mor he pi ivs the j the Mansker case?
to get his case over to Colfax Coungame.
A
Yes, I know that if he ever ty when he saw he could not get a jury
Clayton's amatuers broke even with
An attempt on the part of three
"Prep" Kiser promises to hold down gets a fair hearing, he will be rein trial at last term in Union
the Trinidad invincible Eagles, taking
County, prisoners to break jail, Wednesday
He
permanently.
sack
has
:irst
the
stated in the office of sheriff.
the Snooze said
the latter of two games by the one
"This undertaking evening about eight o'clock, was parpoQ
Mansker ran for sheriff on the was quickly abandoned"
sided score of 13 to 6. Although the made a good showing even if the
. tially successful,
inasumch as Alex
Republican ticket at the First State
Q Oh, well, what of that?
score indicates a tame affair those sition is new to him.
Yeagel, charged with horse steeling,
old
Lancaster,
an
favorite
Drummer
will
us
back
election, did he not, Sadie?
A
who wittnessed the game
Well, it simply shows
the living near Guy, but apprehended at
A
Yes, and was elected by one of Snooze's disregard for the truth.
in the statement that ther were en- with Clayton fans drifted on his week
Guymon, Okla., made good his escape.
ough stirring events, baseball and ly visit just in time to take a place the largest majorities ever given any
Q
Well, what IS the truth about The others were returned to the cells,
boys,
wished
although
they
with
the
candidate in Union county.
this particular matter?
otherwise, to satisfy the desire of the
after an exciting and confusing esthe position of first base on him one
Q
Why was that do you suppose ?
most, blase.
A
That Mr. Mansker, seeing that capade.
home
him.
entirely
new
run
to
His
This game started with Trinidad
A
Because he has lived in Union he could not get a jury trial in this
It seems that when Eliseo Martinez,
confiident of a victory similar to that and numerous other hits won him a County for 25 years, and people knew County, got the District Attorney,
deputy,
and returned the men to the
place
local
of
in
fandom.
the sun
of the day before. Day went on. the
he was big and broad, and altogether who represents the State, to join him cells
after supper, he placed the three
stronger
fielder
McFadden
seems
as
from
aside
Eagles
and
mound for the
honest.
m a sipulation to carry the case to who atempted escape,
in a lower cell
Q
a little wildness pitched a fairly good than ever. It seems he does not conDid you notice what a slobber
Colfax County, where it could have and bared the dor, sliping in the bolt
refielding
fiy
a
unless
it
worth
sider
holding
the
innings,
game for the four
ing effort the "Snoze" made last week, been tried at the May term of that and leaving the locking of
it until he
local bunch to 5 hits and not any too quires a 100 yard sprint.
trying to becloud the facts in the Court.
had put the other prisoners upstairs.
pitched
game
Wed
his
Morton
best
well bunched.
Mansker case?
Q
Why did Mr. Mansker enter in- While he was absent the prisoners in
He got revenge enough off
Lynch, a former Cbyton pitcher re nesday.
A
Yes, it was amusing to read to that stipulation with the prosecut the lower cell, slipped
back the bars
lieved Day at the end of the fourth. his opponent to satisfy the most what it said about those Pleas in ing attorney?
made their escape. Mr. Martinez,
and
blood-thirtThe game from this point started in
Abatement being filed against the vaA
In the hope that he might ob- was warned of this by a shout from a
From what we observe we believe lidity of the Grand Jury; because Mr. tain an early
earnest. Although the Clayton boys
trial in Colfax county, prisoner in another cell. He imme
had a safe lead over the Eagles they Mr. Morton will have the moral and Mansker could not be tried by the if he could not get one in Union coun
diately ran down and confronted the
were doubly anxious that their form financial support of Clayton folks if Grand Jury, but by a PETIT JURY. ty.
men, firing at Yeagel, (then a short
Q
er team mate should not be responsible he continues to do what is justly ex
Were any pleas in abatement
Q
Then, why was the .case not distance from the jail) who droped
pected
pitcher.
of
a
to
for their defeat. The first man
filed against the Petit Jury?
taken to Colfax county, so it could be on the ground, and feigned that he
Howard Moore is not only "sitting
A
face Lynch was Kilburn who struck
No.
tried at the May term of that Court had been shot. Mrs. Crumley seized a
out. The nexa, Lynch's rival, Morton, there" as a second sacker but he may
O
Did Mr. Mansker have anyA
Because the Court denied tre Winchester and "drew a bead" on the
who likewise struck out. That ended rest assured that a place awaits him thing to do with drawing the jury?
stipulation entered into by Mansker third man, who after gazing into the
A
strikeouts at the hands of Lynch in vuadeville as an acrobat.
Nothing in the world.
and the District Attorney.
business end of a gun, went back in
Shortstop Kerr has the thanks of
Q
Every man who faced him there
Who drew that illegal jury?
Q
Then, why didn't, the Snooze to the cell. While Martinez was busy
simple
Clayton
of
fans
reason
the
that
connect
in
to
A
after managed
Juan J. Duran and acting sher- print THAT FACT, instead of saying locking in the captured ones, Yeagel
some way with the ball though Mr. Kerr seems to have valuable iff, T. J. Crumley.
that Mansker's effort to get his case came to" jumped up very hastily,
Q
of course not all were hits. In the quality of dependability.
How many pleas in abatement tried in Colfax County, "Was quickly and ran making good his
Big Bob Thompson ain't as graceful were
five innings with Lynch on tha mound
filed.
abandoned?"
Yeagel remained "dead" while the
9 hits were garnerea off him, while as our critical eye demands but Lord
A
The record shows there were
A
Oh, disputing public records deputy halted another who was mak
he
pill.
how
soak
the
can
Morton alowed but 11 hits during the
sixteen such pleas filed, any one of doesn't bother the Snooze.
ing tracks" toward the hills.
Should Fred Porter' ever get that which
entire nine innings.
knocked ut the grand jury. Q
How much did the last term of
Deputies have been notified in evwing
strenous
thoroughly
his
of
har
Q
Clark umpire. Wheatstonc scorer.
Then, why did the Snooze men court cost the tax payers?
ery
district. It is said Yeagel had no
nessed, Trinidad, Villa and a few oth tion Judge
Toombs, name as apparentA
According to the "New Mexico money and will be compelled to "beat"
ers should worry.
Clayton
ly the only "pebble on the beach"?
Tax Review," for April, 1916, it cost his way making his capture almost a
While Zip Garcia played in hard
AB. PO. R. H. E
Player
A
Oh. that is all noliticfll mush the tax payers f 1107.27.
certainty.
5
3
luck in the first game we feel that The Snooze
Kerr ss
knows that pleas in abateQ
Sadie, sweet one, do you ever
Sheriff Crumley who left yesterC
0 does not disqualify him
3
by any ment
Moore 2b
were filed in nearly every case pray?
day
for Oklahoma City to appear as
5
10
means.
Lancaster lb
where an indictment was found.
A
Yes, sometimes I pray like this wittness in the I.ogsdon case, discov1
5
Bird Song 3b
Q
But the Snooze boasts that it Oh, Justice, are you wholly blind, can ered a blanket covering a radiator in
SUNDAY EXCURSION
5
0
Kilburn rf
is a newspaper; and prints the news you not see the political persecution one of the corridor of the jail the eveManager
Luther George of the
5
0
Morton pj
without fear or favor?
which has found a lodgement in the ning he left. He was curious and liftClayton team announces that a
S
0
Thompson If.
A
Yes, it prints al those things Mansker case?
ed the blanket discovered a large hole
special train will be chartered
4
0
McFadden cf
that had been made in the brick-wa- ll
Sunday
11,
to
Trinidad
June
at
10
4
Hatchett c
with case knives and other instruFolsom
Cannot
be
Hoy
Destroys
by
Fire
which time the Clayton boys will
ments. This discovery foiled what
Election
Says
Correspondent
meet
the
Eagles
in
Trinidad
their
10
6 12
39 24
Totals
Fire destroyed the town of Roy the might have been a successful atown nest. The train will leave
The election scheduled by the county morning of May 31st. The fire orig tempt on the part of the prisoners to
Clayton early in the morning and
Trinidad
commisioners
for the 27th was a tame inated in a frame building adjoining get out.
AB. PO.
return the same day. The fare hast
Players
affair. Only one side made an organ- the lumber yard of the Folersheim
The man whom Mrs. Crumley stop3
3
not been announced.
Woods ss
Aside from
ized effort. Those favoring
Mercantile company and spread rap ped was one of the men charged with
5
2
Neal 2b..
the base ball event the daylight
relaxed their efforts when it was idly, fanned by a strong wind.'
stealing $8U from Miss Uigginbothant
5
0
trip is considered worth the monMuir If
developed in prosecuting violators of
All mercantile establishments were of Texline.
5
4
ey.
Cross lb
the liquor law that the county com- destroyed, as were several saloons, the
3
5
Briden 3b
missioners had no authority to order bank, postoffice, telephone exchange
Agent
County
Will
INDULGENCE OF WATER USERS
Arrive Today
Lynch lf-- p
!.... 4 2
such an election and that it takes an and several residences.
IS ASKED
Caskey cf
of the legislature to disincorporate
...4 2
act
Orren Beatty, recently appointed any village, town, or city in New
The El Paso & Southern railroad
4
7
Master c
City Superintendent C. H. Claggett.
county agricultural agent for Union Mexico that was chartered since Feb- rushed several trainloads of water to
0
4
Day
speaking for himself and on behalf of
county is expected to arrive in Clay- ruary 2!5, 1889. Hence only a dcsult help in fighting the fire.
the council asks water users to please
ton today and to begin duties immedi- ory vote for the corporation.
Roy has 1,000 inhabitants. Eearly be patient as every source of water
6 12 10
39 24
Totals
C. F. Partillo of Fort Wayne, Ind., is
ately.
estimate of the loss place it near supply is furnishing the maximum out
Director A. C. Cooley of the State in Folsom his week. The genleman $100,000.
put.
First Game, 10-- 3
came in
the north, and ta say he
College
extension department sends was lavishfrom
Water users attention is called to
Mrs. P. P. Branch was seriously
Struck out by Morton 8; by
in his praise of the scenery,
his regrets because of his inability to climate and future of Folsom only burned while saving the lives of four the fact that the consumption of
7.
water is greater now than ever before
children.
The first game r.hatered the dream pay Union county a visit this week. feebly expreses his statements.
and that the dry weather period is
R, E. Lime who succeeded A. P.
of many an enthusiastic fan. It startl- Mr. Coole,, highly recummends Mr.
Those affected by the loss are the greatest for five years.
Users attention is also called to the
ike a real ball game, everything Beatty giving his record as having re- Maney in business has charge of the Floersheim Mercantile Co., Branch
need of economy in the use of water.
working smoothly until about the signed a position as manager of a grand concert with authority to handle hotel, Wilson company elevator,
Wanotn extravagance may mean per
the affair as he thinks best. Mr. Lane
second inning when errors assisted by 6000 acre Oregon wheat farm to accept is being dsluyed
groceries, Roy Spanish Amin making up a choir
shortage. All three wells are
manent
the Union county position.
hits let in the winning runs.
as some who were to participate have erican (newspaper), Jenkins' barber now in operation night and day, hence
Orgame
it
Beatty
Mr.
during
graduate
is
of
a
the
the
Several times
left town. He proimses a good con- shop. Davis pool hall, telephone ex- the supply is being taxed to the utmost
seemed that Clayton was destined to egon Agriculture college and was lat- cert on some Sunday in June and change, J. II. Lusk, lawyer. Club bar,
Work started this week on the test
give the Eagles a scream for their er employed by the state in an official timely publication will be given and Archuleta saloon and hotel, Roy thea- well. If the test is successful the well
program announced.
will he connected with all possible
money but something always hap- capacity on one of the state's experiFolsom is the firsit and last chance ter, Haines, hnrness shop.
haste the main pipe line.
pened there wire so many reasons ment farms.
Roy is sitoated in Mora county,
for drinks for the thirsty of the prohibition state of Colorado. It is amus near the Union county line. Roy is
wsy the game was lest and such a
Weber's Grenville Building Near
scarcity of alibis that we hesitate to Citizen Operator Goes To Las Cruces ing to see passengers jump off the one of the principal trading centers
Completion.
give it space.
Lorian D. Boggs, Linotype operator train to visit saloons near the sta- for that section, the southwest part
and machinist for The Citizen left tion. Folsom being only 10 miles of Union county being a large part of
The Weber Mercantile Company's
The Dalhart Game, 13-- 9
big new building at Grenville will soon
Lincharge
Tuesday
to
take
of
the
the
from
line
state
of
Colorado
makes
terriory.
(,
its trade
The principal feature of the Dal
be ready for occupancy. This structotype department of the Rio Grande the saloon business good. Big mail
ure is 32x100 with two floors and is ex
hart occasion was the wonderful turn- - Republic
and
coming
automobile
orders
parties
at Las Cruces. Lorian is the at night for liquor.
pected to accomodate a stock large
Two Recruits Go From Clayton
out that accompanied the Clayton
enough to supply the trade of that
first Linotype operator that Clayton
Don
in
Thomas
Martinez
is
Folsom
were
burg.
There
sandy
team to' the
section for sometime to come. The
world.
The
has
furnished
printing
Mrs
the
and
Mr.
of
Steele,
son
IOtto
1)8
per cent
this week and reports a
about 300 Clayton and Texline fans
íeiv firm will carrv a general line of
offer of the Las Cruces firm to him iamb crop, i his is the highest aver A. G. Steele and J. E. Aragón whosi
including hardware.
present and yelled themselves hoarse
merchandise
can justly he considered (laflttering age, but it can be said that Martinez parents live near Clapham left Friday
even though the interesting but error-fu- l
is a good busines man.looks after his
one of ,his years.
Residence Construction Under Way
s recruits for the New Mexico Nagame was lost. There were also for
sheep and other stock he owns, hence
His place will be filled on The Cit- he gets good results.
Col
at
mobilised
Guard,
now
tional
quite a few Dalhart people at the
Preliminary frame work on the T. H.
izen by his brother Tim Boggs, formThese are the only recruits Rixey residence is under way. This,
D. Vernon of Canada is in Folsom umbus.
park.
erly with the News.
Union county has furnished in answer new residence will be a valuable addiseeking a location for a sanitoram.
A telegram from Lorian Boggs,
R. P. Adcv, a newspaper man from to the call for some 300. Otto ha tion not only to that section of the
State Leaguer for Clayton
n
Kansus now in Las Cruces, states that one of Cleveland, Ohio, spent a week in Fol- promised to write to The Citizen if city but to entire Clayton. The location
Zeke Seiber, a
his fingers was cut off Friday morn- som. He was enchanted with Folsom
s the corner lots east of J. H. Kilburn
and Oklahoma State league short- ing. It is presumed
he is successful in enlisting.
that the acciThe plans for this place
residence.
stop will arrive in Clayton Saturday dent occured in the course of his work and the fine country surrouding it. Mr.
pall for every modern convenience and
Adly saw Folsom at tyer best. The
Mogul
a
purchased
Carl Eklund
to become a permanent member of the in the printing plant of the Rio gentleman was much surprised at the
the very latest style in interior house
Grande Republic.
tractor this week for his ranch.
local force.
design.
cxce'lent hotel Folsom affords.

ONE GAME FROM EAGLES
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Everycorn will have to be
No Cowpuncher Barred
body is wishing for a good soaker.
Al cowpunchers will look alike on
Everybody busy .with their crops,
WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET
July 4, 5, 6, 7, during the second anand the most the "newsboy" beara ii nual Cowboy's Reunion. The reunion
"Ain't you tired."
J. E. M. association, the only sone of its kind
made up of, controlled and managed
by ranch owners and the real hands,
PATTERSON
will not bar a brother puncher from
T. R. Benton is a new addition to the
PRAIRIE DALE
any section of the world from compet(Too late for last week)
Guy Telephone line.
ition in any of the events, no matter
The win is sure blowing these days
The crops are needing rain. Most what his reputation as a ''forked-- ' perThe families of W. S. Rowley and H.
'
and drying the ground out until it G. Hardway were pleasantly enter- all of the wh.eat is gone now.
former may be.
The show was organized principally
Mt. Dora baseball team came down
is most too dry for plow ing. A good tained by Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Anderson
fur the ir.en of
rain is needed and unit's it comes be- in their new home, Sunday.
Saturday and played with the Patter- to furnish a good timethe;r
The first choice of every farmer
ideas ot a
the range ana one of
13
18
son
Score
fore long the crops will go
in
team.''
to
favor
Frank Smith while here had a barn
hilarious doings is a trial of skill who has more than one style. Every
Stanley Arnett and Herb Brown built on his place.
of Mt. Dora.
with the best riders and ropers from user satisfied.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Crosby
made a business trip to Clayton Saturwere all parts of the country, followed in
"It's the Wi'.v We1 Build them."
D. T. Quinlan was a Cuates visitor
the evening by a good
day.
Clayton
week.
traders
last
Saturday.
swapping of yarns. You may accept
Mrs. North Blanks returned home
Jess Betcher was in Clayton last it as already demonstrated that they
Mr. and Mrs. Shrock and Mrs. and
last Sunday from a visit in Clayton Mrs. Hotchkiss of Sampson, autoed week. He took in a load of fat hogs, will prove themselves competent to
with her mother Mrs. B. U. Weiland. out and visited Sunday with E. S.
Glenn Kost is suffering with a very compete with any outside talent that
may come in and indications tnat it
Miss Ida and Fred Weiland came with
hand.
sore
Harris and family.
will be numerous.
George
her to visit and enjoy country air for
Brooks
had
the
misfortune
Five thousand "bucks" have been
Steve Harris has been quite sick
to lose a nice colt last week.
a while.
"corraled" as irizemoney, every bit
with stomach trouble.
ATI I- P- .'i
Mrs. Smith visited with Mrs. Thorp
Mrs. Theodore Hauth of Perico of it in good, hard cash. Other prizes
The Law and Order League met at
to
the
additional
offered
are
are
that
Thursday evening.
Guy Saturday night with puite a good spent the past week with her mother, 5,000 "silver washers," and if there
ratals
Herb Brown was thrown from a crowd. Fifty dollars was paid into the Mrs. Laura Fairbanks, who is sick. is anyone who thinks competition will
iffVT
horse Thursday evening and received
Jess Beecher has a very sick mare not be keen, he should submit hies
fund, which increases the reward fund
h pretty
at this writing. Jess has been very opinion to a referendum.
knock on the head find to one hundred and fifty dollars.
Railroads, autos, wagons, buggies,
hurt hia s'vnildei-- . He is betkr now.
Geo. Larkins and Levi Powers were unlucky with stock this spring,
broncs, burros and prairie "schooners"
A. A. McCray and Floyd Smith and wil bring the population of the surMiss Mary Bryan has been on the Clayton visitors
the first of the week.
country to Las Vegas to see
ick list the past week. It must have
High wheels, concave tires, light
Dr. Frank Peters, who is in the east family spent Sunday with Jess Cros- rounding
the big show. The Reunion Associabeen a case of love sick, as she is al on business, WTites his wife he will by and familiy.
boxes
Removable dust-prodraft.
that will
Howard Coulter left Monday for tion will provide a program
ways up. she is some better now.
soon return home and expects to bring
keep something doing every minute with long bearings. Linch pins and
Denver, Colorado.
Mrs. George Kennedy and her moth- a new car with him.
during the four days show, morning, washers inside the screw caps. Chillafternon and night. There will be ed hubs, no loose spokes. Regulator
er, Mrs. Armstrong spent the day at
H. G. Hardnay and Luther Riffle
entertainment for all kinds of folks,
Mrs, Bryans, Wednesday.
Light,
Messers
Thorp,
Urton
and
were busines visitors in Des Moines
menfolks, womenfolks, and kidfolks. for fine depth adjustment; can be
We are beginning to practice for Monday.
Nelson motored to Clayton Saturday.
changed by fractions of an inch.
Children's Pay. Every body come to
Notice for Publication
Cushion springs give an elastic moveP. 0. Purcell of Corrompa was in Mr. Thorp says Clayton is a lively
Sunday school and help make it grow our vicinity taking orders for monu- town. He was there only a few hours State of New Mexico,
ment to gangs. Pressure on foot stirand help with the program.
rups forces shovels into the ground.
ments. We understand he sold one to and says he saw a fire, a fist fight and County of Union,
In the District Uourt.
Jes Sulgrove purchased a team of Mrs. Poulson and one to Mrs. Carpen- a dog fight
strong square tube frame that
Extra
Matt Sparks,
Mrs. Wheeler, of Dalhart who has
horses from Mr. Bert Sink. What is ter.
will outlast everything else on the
Plaintiff,
been visiting Mrs. Cogdill the past
No. 1840 cultivator.
the matter with your car, Jessie?
vs.
Jason P. La Bell; Lillian La Bell; Wilfew days returned home Sunday.
North blanks finished his well, but
TEXLINE NEWS
Safety locks on pendulums when
O. R. Butler; Oris J.
Grant Denny of Mt. Dora visited lis M. Marshall;
lest a bit in the bottom.
transporting. Seat support adjustable
H- - F. Roeschlaub, as Trustee;
Butler;
Ball Team Organized
with Mr. and Mrs E. U. Jacobs Thurs- Grace E. McDonald; Louis Walker; for a tall or short driver, an easy rider
The school house north if Prairie
Dale is near completion.
Mary Walker; Crowfoot Cattle Com- for anyone. Lever balances a light or
It will be An open meeting was held in the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Snelson spent pany: Carmen Newman; Daniel E. heav ywtight driver. Gangs'' sup
one of the best school houses in the Caddell hall last Monday evening for
the purpose of organizing a ball team. Sunday with Mrs. Snelson's parents, Young; Lizzie Young; The Unknown ported by long and flexible masts, and
country when finished.
Heirs of Daniel Young and Lizzie
'
Nin Halcomb visited homefolks last G. G. Wright, Jr., was elected manag- Mr. and Mr Hinrich.
Young; Josefina Salas Swatzell; Este- shovels can be swung from side to
M.
er, and
J. Johnson was elected capWhen Mr. and Mrs. S. Gillara re- la Salas Gonzales; Jose Manuel Salas; side without lifting them from the
Pun day.
tain. A subscription was taken up last turned from their visit"and pleasure Dionicio Salas; Eugenio Salas; and ground. Shovels always at same depth '
"Mabcy."
week and something like $125 was trip to Texas, Mrs. Gillams' sister Miss all unknown claimants of interest in when the gangs are swung sidewise.
pledged.
This will be used to pur Koontz returned with them and will the premises herein described, adverse
to the plaintiff,
SEDAN
chase suits and equipment for the team spend the summer here.
Defendants.
A good deal of interest is being manMrs. E. Shrock and Mrs. Mable
The said defendants, Jason P. La
James Orr has a new Ford touring ifested in the team and with plenty
Hotchkiss of Sampson were shopping Bell. Lillian La Bell, Willis M. Mar
car and Archie ITyso has a Ford Run- of practice we have a chance to
shall, O. R. Butler, Oris J. Butler, H.
have a in Grenville Saturday.
about.
F. Roeschlaub, as Trusts Srace E.
winning team.
y WalkMcDonald, Louis Walker,
M. C. Johnson of the
City Elects Officers
Mrs. S. Addlemans sister and broth"-- er, Crowfoot Cattle Company, Carmen
Mercantile Company, made a visit to
At the election held last Saturday 'r Miss Pearl and Horace Drake of Newman. Daniel E. Young, Lizzie
he Sedan store Sunday, also visitinsr
heirs of
the unknown
for
the purpose of electing officers for Freedom, Okla., are visiting them for Young, Young
the Hayden and Vance stores.
Daniel
and Lizzie Young,
nn
indefinite
time.
Svatzell,
Estela
Dr. Dar.iels of Clayton was an over- the town of Texline, sixty votes were
Josefina
Salas
Mr. and Mrs. Wood from Stephens- - Salas Gonzales, Jose Manuel Salas,
sight guest with T. B. Downs at Se- polled and the following men were
ville, Texas, have rented the John Dionicio Salas, Eugenio Salas and all
elected:
dan, last week.
Crank place west of town and will unknown claimants of interest in the
Johnson
mayor;
McAvoy
Allen,
E.
J.
Ben Carington has been very sick
described, adverse to
We build a complete line of cultistay
with us a while. Mr. Wood is premises herein
M. Rice, A. L. Stone. C. S. BingN.
at Texline but is much improved.
the plaintiff, are hereby notified that vators for
listed corn, and in their
looking
a
for
S.
ham
location.
and
H.
elected
alderwere
Tritt
a suit to quiet title has been commencDr. S. J. Carington of Thomas was
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Gertie Eber-l- ed against you in the District Court, construction we have combined ease
men
large.
at
W.
R.
Delk
elected
was
a Sedan visitor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillam and children for the County of Union, Eighth Ju- of operation, simplicity, durability, adThe Lodge of the M. W. A. met as city marshal. The number of votes
District of the State of New aptability to varying conditons, and
and
sister Miss Ida Koontz took well dicial
polled
were
fewer
than
was
thought
it
jsual nt the school house on Saturday
Mexico, by said plaintiff, Malt Sparks, great
efficiency.
filled baskets and went to the Seneca wherein the plaintiff alleges
be, as there were some twenty-eigwould
that he
night.
It is a favorite in localities where
picnic
a
for
who
Sunday.
folto
vote.
A
simple
is
delightfailed
most
The
owner
the
fee
polls
of
the
in
A. B. Christerson was a Clayton
the soil is light. Simpler substantial,
lowing described lands, t:
were opened at eight o'clock and were ful time was reported.
visitor Monday.
East half of Northeast iUarter and especially suitable for first cultiMr. and Mrs. N. C. Light motored
in charge of (!. E. Martin,, with AV. E.
Mr and Mrs. Busey of Vance were
Southeast quarter; Southeast quar- - vation of listed corn.
Drivers weight
Gill, J. W. Key and A. C. Abbott, Jr.. to Des Moiies Sunday to visit their
ter of Southwest quarter; Section
Sunday shopers Monday.
raises iri.'igs. The shields raise with"
daughter
Mrs.
as
clerks.
F.
J.
Branson
who
One;
of
has
quarSouth
Half
Southeast
W. I. Payne lias been on the sick
ter. Section Ten; South Half of gangs or separately. Each gang comthe measles. They report her improvShufoid Ships
list.
Southwest quarter; Southwest quar- prises on 10, one 11 and one 12 inch
D. Shuford shipped 59 cars of ing.
J.
C. A. Cole was called to Texas to
ter of Southeast quarter, Section disc. Bearings have oil
The
steers from his ranch northwest, of
dance at Mt. Dora was a most
soaked hard
Eleven; Northeast Quarter of North
lector a sick well on Monday.
Easy to ehangs
enjoyable affair last Saturday eve. The
west quarter, Section Twelve; South maple bushings.
The children of Messrs. Cash Scrog-gi- n town ot the market at Denver last
ones who attended from here were the
half of Northwest quarter; North- angel of gangs, or to reverse them
and Arthur Bearden have had the Thursday evening. We understand
west quarter of Southwest quarter, for first or second cultivation. Runis done in preparation of Misses Zura White, Lola McClure,,
that
this
measles last week.
Section Thirteen; South half of ners nre sheathed on
under side with
.ula Hiirmin, Ida Koontz,. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Lewis and son turning the ranch over to the new ownNortheast quarter; East half of sheet iron,
and edges are shod with
S. E. Lane, n former land man of Mrs. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Cherry and
er,
Northwest quarter, Section Fourand daughter of Molino, Kansas, who
the Messrs Click Light and B. Vander-grif- f
teen; Northwest quarter of South- heavy hoop iron straps.
came thru from there by auto, have this place.
quarter; West half of Northeast
"It's the Way We Build Them."
and
some
others
but we were unbeen camping near Sedan this week.
east quarter; Northeast quarter of
to
able
learn
thier
GL'Y,
NO.
1.
names.
They wil settle nt Tilomas this week.
Northwest quarter, Section Fifteen;
Mrs. Aug Hinrich visited with her
Township Thirty North, Range
"Cyeo."
Wedding Bells are ringing.
daughter, Mrs. Wilburn Snelson, Mon- Twenty-Eigh- t
East; West half o
Frank Smith and wife, left last week day
Southeast quarter, Northeas ouar
GUY
for St. Louis, Mo
ter of Southwest quarter, V"
df
Mr. and Mrs. Walters who have been
of West half, Section Fiv,
st
With Geo. Larkin as chauffer, Mrs. stayed in Ft. Lupton, Col.o., returned
Half;
Southwest Quarter, option
T. N. Tilman received a telegram Pete Yeakel and Mrs. Harry
Shrimp, to their home here, but we understand
Six,
West half of northeast ouar- saying his brother George, had met autoed to Clayton Sunday.
tcr, Northeast quarter of Northeast
they have sold their place to a lady
with a serious raidmad accident lit Tex
Mrs. Ilattie Carpenter and family, in Texas. We are sorry to loose
quarter,
Section Seven; Northwest
them
line, having had his foot mushed by visited with relatives at Moses, Sunquarter of Northwest quarter;
from our midst.
Northwest quarter of Northeast
a train. George formerly lived here day.
Mrs. E. U. Scott visited with Mrs.
quarter, Section Eight, Township
and his friends are indeed sory to hear
Steve Harris has been on the sick Light, Monday.
Thirty North, Range Twenty-Nin- e
27-of this sad accident. Later, after the list the past week.
East; West half of Southwest No 2 Row P. & 0. Lister Cultivator
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Smith visited
above mentioned acident, Mr. Tillman
quarter,
Thirty-ThreSection
W. S. Rowley and wife, accompanied with their daughter Mrs.
Wolford and
Consists of two sets of gangs mountTownship Thirty-On- e
had his brother brought to his home by Mrs. Belle Feltch and son, A. N., family
North, Rangé
Sunday.
ed slidingly on a trussed spreader
Twenty-Nin- e
of
New
East
the
Mexhere and he is getting along nicely.
motored to Des Moines last Monday.
ico Meridian, all in Union County, pipe. Turn table
Mrs. Lory Smith came in from Folconstruction evenly
Mesdamcs Maitlen, Riffle and
n
Mrs. Feltch went in for medical treat.
New Mexico.
distributes weight on the gangs, holdsom,
Sunday
to
visit
a
few
days
with
visited Thursday with Mrs. Hard-wa- ment, and has been quite poorly nil
and wherein the plaintiff demands ing
them level and preventing one
her husdand. Her health is improved judgment against you, and
each of side
week.
form
going deeper than the other.
some
U be able to stay
and
she
hopes
you.
for
the
establishment
W. S. Rowley and wife went to Des
of the
Ira Woods, arrived Friday from
plaintiff's estate in and to said above Each gang follows its own row. RolMoines, Monday afternoon accompan- Springer, in his new "Ford" itnd some here son.
described real estate; against any and ler connection between
the gangs and
Messrs E. U. Scott, Wilburn Snelson all
ied by Mrs. Feltch, who has been very of our fair sex, are wearing
adverse claims upon the part of
broad
and Aug Hinrich are unloading a car the said defendants, and each of them. spreader pipe. Gangs can be raised
poorly for some time. Dr. Steele smiles.
E. U. Scott exonda in mm unit ine huui acjenunnts he bar- as a unit, or shovels can be raised
hopes to have her all right in a short
Miss Mattie Stull, has been suffer- of lumber.
rei1 V"(I fori'V('r
a
build
popped from having separately. Frame balances with
new
house soo
time.
Wilburn
ing the past week with the toothache,
p.
any
vmiiiiiihk
line to the tongue wnen raising iranir. Fue
Snelson
will finish his house and Aug liriltYliklua llillPAfan riKIll or . 1..
The families of Luther Rifiile and and neuraltria.
('UUÍVat,'n-quietet0
Hinrich
is helping to unload the lumíhitpTuintliri
James Donoven leave the first of the
thercío
'"I'"
Wle
Helen Strumquist and Slim Wasson,
W fore"
soaked hard
and set at rest, as more f ullv
month for Oklahoma to be gone thro with her parents, J. H. Barrup dna ber for the new school house in Prosset forth in the bill of complaint filed niapel bushings. Furrow wheels are
perous Valley.
harvest.
wife.
adjustable in or out. Extra high
in nam
A dance was held in Grenville Fri- ter, or action, and tnnt unless vou enFrank Smith and wife left the first
Mrs. Ilattie Carpenter, took her osn
cause to be entered, your ap- clearance for liinre corn,
with long
of the week for their home in St. Louis Burl, to Des Moines for medical treat- day night for the benefit of the base pearance in said suit on or before
shield for small corn. Hillside, Ridge
8l,h
the
day
of
1).
July,
team
ball
after a few weeks stay here.
A.
1U1G,
dehere.
Quite
a fund was
ment Friday. He was quite sick with
cree
mi .ln,lonf Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachments
J. W. Thompson was a Clayton and tonsilitis.
raised.
by Default therein will be rendered tun lu' furnished when ordered.
Des Moines visitor the first of the
School will be out June 9. A pro- UKdllJKL VOU.
Jake Golbuek and Mrs. Chas. Poiweek.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
gram willbe rendered and a good time
son were Clayton visitors Friday.
Messrs Maitlen and Howell spent
hereunto set my hand and the seal of
Joe Lnrkins autoed to Folsom Mon- expected. Everybody invited.
said Court at Clayton. New Mexico,
a. few days with home folks, returning day
Childrens day will be observed here this 5th day of Mav, A. D. 1918.
to their work Tuesday. They are drill-in'- ,'
The winds have been something June 11. A good program is expected.
JUAN J. DURAN,
a well for Guy Sears of Sloan fierce the past wek. and have dried Everybody
Clerk.
welcome.
Come out and O. P. Ensterwood
Canyon.
Attorney
for Plaintiff,
the ground out terribly. Considerable have a good time.
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PI-LIN-

Comic Opera

JOSEPH

(By Geo. Fitch)

GIJLL

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Comic Opera is a small joke en- tirely surrounded by costumes. If CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO
u
'
necessary, the joke may be omitted
UIHI !"
i
and more costumes added.
Official Paper of Town of Clayton
Next to the moving picture show
Surely 1916 will terminate some
Col. E. U.
courtships.
the comic opera is the chief boon of
EDWIN WILSON, Editor
of these
deaf man. It is constructed by a stage
Subscription per year
$1.00
Our notion of an optimist is the fel1,11 an v v iui
juauaCi
uvnuiij) aiiu
j
I cry sales any where. Farm
low who believes he can "save" a lone
Thursday, june i
a press agent with an eye for truth
joker in a pitch game.
a weather eye. the stage manager sales a specialty.
Satisfaction
hires the chorus, costumes them neg- guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
For Governor
Mr. Goodnight of The Snooze "calls"
atively and teaches them how to Call, write or wire
me for dates.
SECUNDINO ROMERO
of "30
us for saying his
dance, play football, walk on their
MT- - DORA, NEW MEXICO
when translated means to "stop, Quit,
hands, sratch their ears with their
For District Attorney
etc., etc." He assures us it is the
toes, ride in automobiles, and turn
HON. ORIE L. PHILLIPS
telegrapher's code for "goodnight."
their mash notes over to the press
agent. The life of the chorus girl
WOODWARD & BLUE
It seems that Mr. Goodnight greatly
is a very hard one, and most of them
UNION COUNTY'S FIRST LAND
assists us to biuld a joke at his cx-- I
Attorneys at Law
are compelled to retire on their inLITERATURE
pense.
comes at an early age.
Telephone Exchange Building
The chorus in the comic opera is
G. L. Cook, one of the early resi-- 1
As for the title of this column not!
by
comedian
donna
assisted
prima
or
a
dents in this part of the country, now meaning anything we offer no argu-meClayton. N. M.
Coi7rhi trtlA Slci'l'ir.- - V'iuiw n.l. m
whose business it is to furnish a name
in the realestitte business in the Gray- to the contrary.
jroiessor Alex iansej, wno nas for tmj neadiine9 in the playbills. The
Easterwood building, handed us this
three tongues an' been div- - chorU8 atu.nds u the headjines in the
mastered
Nobody has accused iv of meaning
.veek a copy Of the first land advertisorced once, discussed th' woman in th'
e
new8papers. The comedian is so
ing literature ever issued for Union very much.
before th' Art Embroidery 0(I
Summer cottages a specialty
county. On one side of the circular
' Mr. Goodnight says we would rather club yisterday afternoon an' said
. Established 1911
wears.
A good comedian will often
ads of Clayton and Texline business
Girls marry jest th' same as boys wear a costume with as many aa fifty
SCOTT
news
WILLIAMS
real
political
print
mush
than
men are printed. On the reverse side
join th' Reg'lar Army. They have no distinct laughs in it. The clown's cosReal Estate and Insurance
is a brief description of Dallam and then promises his readers that the
thought or knowledge o' th' warfare tume was once popular, but has been
Notary Public
Union counties lands. It also gives a Snooze is going to give the full text
ahead. They jest want t' git away abandoned as too conventional in late
summary- of what Clayton had to of- of the "resolutions adopted at the demCloudcroft,
Otero County, N. M.
home. A girl '11 go with a feller years.
fer at that time,(1905), and winds up ocratic convention." or words to that fromjest
they
an
love
because
movin'
both
The scenery is also an important
with the significant statement that it effect.
pictures or chop suey she thinks she's part of the comic ,p pera. A very comic
is "a wide open town."
found her affinity an' sets about t' opera will
Well, goodnight
sometimes carry ten cars
The circular" was printed in the old
COL. J. A. SOWERS
him. Kin Hubbard.
land
of scenery. The scenery is very popCitizen office in the days when printMr. Goodnight.
ular because it does not sing or dance
ing was young. Mr. Cook says R.
Favorite Quotations from Famous and seldom insists on being encored.
Q. Palmer 'did the job. Mr. Cook also
usually
woman
than
less
Fam Sales a Specialty ;
takes a
It
filen
There is also music in comic opera.
says local folks threatened to demand two minutes to make up her mind to
Commission i per cent
Originally, new music was written for
an investigation ns to his sanity for go and all the rest of the time to de- From Life.
Write .o? Phone me for Da Us
each new opera, but nowadays our
attempting to induce fanners to con- cide what to wear.
Wanette. N. M.
President Wilson: "Millions for denatural resources are conserved, and
sider this land for agricultural possifense and an adequate appropriation
the same music is used in all of them.
The odds are long that more Clay- for stenographers
bilities. Doubtless those folks have
and stationery!"
This year's operas use last year's
given ' uji the investigation id;a ere ton folks were in Dalhart Sunday to
Kaiser Wilhelm: "If 'tVérdun when
tunes backwards. Next year's operas
see the game than there will be Dal- 'tVerdun, then 'twere well
this.
Verdun
't
SEE G. C. SMITH
will cut the melodies in two and shufOf the 15 Clayton firms' advertise- hart folks in Clayton in the next year. quickly."'
fle them. Music is now used chiefly to
ments on the circular only five are
For
Lansing:
Marking
Secretary
time,
Real Estate and Insurance,
Strawberry shortcake never seems
drown the conversation of the chorus
now in business here, that is, under
marking time, in a sort of German
Contest
Cases Handled
to
regardup
to
come
press
notices
the
and
to
keep
audience
from hearing
the
the same name and in the same busirhyme."
Efficiently
songs.
the
words
of
the
ness. - Here are the changes: Tom less of who manages the show.
Theodore
Roosevelt: "Infirm of
Most comic operas also have what
Office in First Natl Bank Bldg.
Gray & Co., saloon; the Floersheim
One commendable feature of the purpose, give me the hat!"
is called a book. This consists of the
Blackwell Co., general merchants; J.
William J. Bryan: "He who fights
war is that the import of counts,
W. McQueen, druggist; J. C. Slack,
then disappears may live to lecture conversation used by the principals
dukes, and things and the export of
It is written after an oDera is com- Innd attorney; Fawcett & Dean, merrich American girls have greatly de- many years
in
to
with
Peted
chants; A. C. Thompson, real estate;
Justice Hughes: "Better four years
creased.
was done by the
X
R. Pierce, livery, and the Buck Horn
in the White House than a cycle of the pecialtie.
.
JZ&Jt
property man until his duties became 4
o t
Huloon.
Unless some 300 men apply for enPrt-"- t.
now done by $
K
The circular is of tqiecinl interest listment in New
Henry Ford: "Fords rush in where
Mexico
National
th cal1 bo'
to The Citizen because of the style Guard at once our state troops qow autos fear to tread."
, ,
, .
v e approacn me suDject ot me jone
in which it is printed. Each ad is
I. O. O. F.
on the border will be absorbed by
Miss Ethel Eddleman who has been 'n the comic opera. There are six
Clayton Lodge No. 45
and ding- ottíer regiments and all identity lost
with "curly-cues- "
bats, which at that time were popular as to who the boys of this state are. attending High school at Las Animas, original comic opera jokes, all of
Meetings every .Thursday at
Colo., returned to her home in Kenton which are still in use. They are the
in printing, but which have long since
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Palinformal king joke, the stern father
Wednesday.
taken their place in the hell box.
Here's to Wives and their Sweemer Building. Visiting memjoke, the other man's wife joke, the
Much of the very type used in this
bers always welcome.
thearts:
Cottages for Rural Teachers
German accent joke, the gloomy duncircular was loaded on a freight car From the Washburn Leader:
H. H. Errett, N. G.
geon joke, and the
his week, foundry bound, to be reJoe Stenoskiap, of Streator, has
R.
S. Holmes, Secy.
The biggest, most universal scheme
joke. Comic operas
placed with the latest in type design.
just received a letter from his wife for social service in the history
of are also afflicted with puns, a disease
in Italy telling of the birth of a son,
America, one affecting every hamlet which was introduced by Gilbert and
AM) PUBLIC Joe immediately set 'em up to the boys in the land, has been instituted by the
INCOMPETENCY
Sullivan. The joke in the comic opera
and stated that he had not seen his
CASH
National Lumber Manufacturer's asso introduced to keep the audience
wife for five years.
Iciation, in the proposal to build a from laughing at the tenor in the
Fidelity Abstract Co;
Our national administration should
home for every rural school teacher l0ve scene.
be judged impartiallyby the moral,
The proposed bachelor tax of some
JNCORPOKATED
Comic operas are useful
because
social and commercial results it leaves $00 per year is considered cheap by in America.
New Mexico will be one of the first they keep our millionaire's sons
n its wake, the most good for the Bill Greenpoole.
AliSIRAClí, PLAIST
states where the plan will be carried busy that they have no time to learn
:eopie derived from expenditure of the
tOMVEYAM
G,
into effect, and a thorough investiga - to organize new trusts
'.east money.
Then besides if Mr. Godnight does it tion
of the conditions in that state
0IARY
There is no contradiction in the that is sufficient reason why we should
preceding the announcement of the Tired
.statement that the Republican party not do it.
social service plans of the lumber man- - (By Walt Mason)
D. A. PADDOCK
has furnished the most, in fact, pracufecturers. The association has not
SECRETARY
tically all the financial ability that has
When I was working on a farm, and
as yet formulated its plans for pushClayton
- .
New Mex.
raeed the successful monetary career dustry is evidently quite profitable, ing
this new department of public ser- brandished, with my strong right arm,
great
republic
our
many
lit
decades says the New Mexico Farm Courier.
for
hoe, I said, "I'm
vice by actually assisting the schools the muzzle-loadin- g
'iVlúle there has been temporary
Witli more interest being taken in of the nation to build homes for the tired of such a grind; some softer snap
by the intervention now feeding,
and the general tendof prices teachers, but work on this philan- - I'll have to find, and to town I'll go."
and then of a democratic administraof meat3 upward, the future of the thropic enterprise is already under I got d job in Stucker's store, and
tion which, at once, admitted its
live stock industry in New Mexico way and the association plans to have there I worked three months or more,
to properly conduct seems to be quite promising.
its plans ready for announcement in and still was short of bliss; and so I
che atfairs of a great republic witli unmuttered, with a sob, "I'll have to
The catlemen of the State are to be a few weeks.
.
11
a
t
limited resources, issued bonded in- congratulated
it
tnere
nuiul anomer jo
is no urn in
on the improvnient they
debtedness when the exchequer was have made in the quality of their herds
1 wrote
this."
insurance
for awhile,
Senator Says Farmers Should Have
burdened and congested with surplus, during the past
and, as I walked mile after mile, to
few years. The qual-- I
Book
rr forthwith enact a Revenue Law, ity of the sheep, in some sections, has
"rope" some prospect in, I said, "I'm
'
the Stamp Act for instance, practi- also no doubt been materially improv-- To the Editor:
weary of this stunt; some other graft
i
cally a war measure, when the United ed; but'in the State as a whole, this
"I am sending you a copy of the I'll have to hunt, at which a man may
And General Hauling
States was at' peace with the world improvement has not, apparently, 'Final Report of the Commission on win." I got a job at grooming swine
'.ind the agricultural and manufacturbeen as marked as in the case of the Industrial Relations," which I trust and found it wasn't very tine, nor
58-- G
ing conditions of the country were un- beef cattle.
comes to your hands safelv. I believe W'hat I had desired; and so I raised
precedented in the history of the
you will find it a very interesting doc- - my voice and swore, as I ha.l often
country, creating a burden upon the
ument and no doubt there are many swore before, "This labor makes me
Judge Hadn't Missed It
taxpayers when there was no excuse
persons in New Mexico who would tired." I never found a job I liked;!
for it. Incompetency was anticipated,
H. L
like
that you every form of toil I hiked, until 1
Judge R. M. Saavedra, having mov- ,.... to: get a copy. I suggest
hi...L-.:
-- ..
incompetency was realized, incompet.1
vuii uit iv
nuuic uii'iiiiuii 111 (vuui uouii , u'w. mi.
iij f,,...
lusn, tutu b ...i...
Dealer in
ed to Clayton from Des Moines, left fcnv
ency was acknowledged, extravagance
calling attention to the fact that 1 taking me out today to the poorhouse, Wall Paner -I'limi
,u
tuu
unclaimed
paper
and
we
there
mil- -,
was foreseen, all of which has buen is !Jiis
will be glad to furnish copies until far away, where the paupers swat the
Window Shades. Linoleums, Plaster
are
Dy tne postoince autnor-itienotineo
now before us. Do you want to extend
bugs.
upply is exhausted.
Board. Wall Hoard, etc.
in aeordance with the P. L. & the
and continue1 such conditions? You
wish
you
give
would
"I
menfurther
R. to stop sending it there. The judge
Jack M. Potter made a flying trip
are the sole judge to determine the
to the Agricutural Year Book,
and the postmaster hnd the same thot tion
iíjue.
1915. This publication is replete with to Clayton last week and while there
at about the same time, however, and
sold his this year's lamb crop to J.
stvick-ma- n
His Honor will receive 'The Popular information for the farmer and
and should be in the possession B. RatlilT. Mr. Potter is leading in
A GREAT INDUSTRY
Paper' thru the local office. The
of every one engaged in these occu that kind of work at present, having
Clayton News.
pations. I have nearly a thousand had goo.l success in saving his lambs
The Tact that New Mexico live stock
copies
ninety-rive
left and will be glad to fill ev - this season. Kenton Record.
in
value about
has increased
V. C. de Baca who made the trip to
per cent during the past five years, the Democratic convention in his new ery call until they are gone. Senator
POLITICAL ANNOUM FMKNTS
and Hon. B. C. Hernandez will
i r at the rate of about nineteen per
Mitchell Six brings news that Union Fall
cent per annum, is cause for gratifica- county should be proud of her roads likewise to glad to furnish copies, as:
T
cuml(iy
tion. The value of the live stock of as compared with certain sections 0.0 copu-- ui iue ivepori on iinius - ,1: .,,.. fl tYu. ,.,mK,.
the State is not only assuming huge around Albuquerque and Santa Fe. triaK Relations.
for snt,rf 0f T'n;n unty. ami ear - A postal card brings samples to resi- proportions, approaching the $100,000,-0O- ( He describes them all as "fierce" exlours very truly,
nestly solicits your support in the
dence for Inspection.
mark, but taken as a whole the in- - cept for the state highway.
T. B. Catron."
republican conwnHon
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Joy' Riders Kill Stock
g
Jesse S. Philips says
is
disastrous for every thing in'the path
of the riders. They will ont give a
hen time to cross the road, even if she
and uses her wings to the
very
utmost
power.
He
says
he knows at least fifty of his hens
have been smitten down in their carefree youth, so to speak, by the motor
fiends. Swine are not exempt, either says Phillips as pork took a raise
last Sunday afternoon, when a motor,
terminated the promising career of a
very fine shoat belonging to Mr. Phillips . This however, wasn't so terrible,
as the owner of the car paid the
price of the pig without a murmur,
excepting one of regret and a promise
to "never do it again." But Tuesday
morning, the climax was reached
when a bunch of B. A.'s (no, Booze
Artists, not Bachelors of Art,) ran
over a very fine thoro-bre- d
heifer and
crippled her so badly, she had to be
killed. Mr. Phillips says he shouted to
the men, but they waved their hands
joy-ridin-

i

AM

and cheered and laughed. The calf
Mr. Phillips feels rather strongly on
the subject of "throwing open the
throttle and lettin 'er out." He says
he would save money and much annoyance if he moved to the other end

it

BAHIJJG FOWDEE
Sixty Years the Standard
No Alain
No Phosphate

SOCIETY

1, 1916.

VANCE NEWS

Vance fire department was called
The Baptist 'Aid Society will meet out twice this week to extinguish
prai
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. rie nres in tne rancn ot ueo. Kansh
and Andrew Niman.
Hayden Edmonson.
Carl Erickson, our progressive well- The Methodist Aid Society met yes- miner win uegin worK in a lew aays
in the Thomas neighborhood.
terday afternoon with Mrs. H .II.
t.
Our base ball team did not get
Mrs. Robert Turpin was joint thoroughly organized Sunday on achostess and refreshments were served count of the fire, but will finish comSunday. All are invited.
after the regular routine of business ingThere
was some good bronco riding
was finished. The Aid recently pur- here Sunday,
all enjoying the sport.
chased a handsome, individual Com- Vance is certainly getting to be some
munion set of soild silver, which is cer- entertainer.
tainly a much needed addition to the
Luther Vawter, manager of Canves
church furnishings. The Aid has also Mercantile establishment was in town
on Monday looking after the wants of
Er-ret-

$685

of his claim, and says he'd do it toor
if it wasn't fqr having to move his
well.
Get your home grown sweet potato
Dlants now. 50cts. per hundred.
Mrs. J. M. Davis 21tfc.

$685

SAFETY FIRST

New Era
5 Passenger Touring Car
COMFORT

It

Pleasure
Why?

The All Purpose
Car

QUALITY
SERVICE

is a

DURABILITY

$685

At the Garage
Present Location

E.

GARAGE

BROTHERS

AT W00DRING

J. Waulbaum, Agent

started a circulating library and has his many
customers.

00 volums now, to lend. Any donation
Bud Empsin's well at this time is
of books will be very gratefully re- being repaired by Thos. Quinn. Bad
ceived by them and anyone wishing time for Bud to be out of water.- Our assistant post mistress, Mrs.
to further a worthy cause will do well
Miller gave quite a nice little party
to remember this library if they have the 29th in honor of her 47th mile
any extra books to dispose of. The stone through her journey of life,
Aid will meet in two weeks from yes- cake and ice cream, and flowers, were
in abundance.
Many more happy
terday with Mrs. Laura Thompson.
birthdays were the greetings of all.
U. T. Kocher, our champion bronco
The Girls Five Hundred Club met on buster met with quite
an accident Sun
Wednesday afternoon at the pleasant day being thrown by his horse running
homp of Miss Sadie Herzstein and all through a wire fence. Try it ágain
Floyd.
members were present with
Mrs, Thos. Burnett entertained quite
of Miss Vendía Eklund, who
quite a few of her friends on the 20th.
is visiting in Chichkasha,- - Okla., and in honor of her birthday. All had a
who was substituted for by Mrs. Carl pleasant time. Refreshments of cake
and ice cream and coffee were served
Dunn1.
R. L. Richardson of Sulphur, Okla.,
The prize, a pretty hand embroidered
left for home after a visit with his
table runner, was awarded Miss Ilal-!i- e daughter,
Mrs L. A. Vawter. He exExuxm, who held high score. A pects to return son and make this his
lainty luncheon was served on small home.
Aught Herderson and family spent
tables after the games had been finished. The tables were filled by Misses the day, Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John House.
Helen and Mary Mansker, Mand and
A. J. Galvin has lost two young colts
"vVilma Hardin, Hallie Exum, Goldie lately.
Winie Richardson spent Sunday with
.Spring, Mabel Messenger, Inez Eklund
ind Mesdames II. McFadden, C. Dunn, Mrs. Ivan Bartlett.
Frank Hamm is drilling a well for
W. Kuhns and S. Osborne.
Y. L. Kocker.
W. C. Barnhart and II. Ham were in
Mrs. John Hill entertains the Auc- Vance Tuesday on business.
tion Bridge Club this afternoon at her
"Gloomy Gus"
home on the Isaacs ranch.
Kansas Ctiy Markets
Kansas City Stock Yards, May 29,
The Woman's Club will be enter191Í5.
Under the impress of 14000
tained on next Monday afternoon by cattle here and 21000 in Chicago, buythe Monday Musical Club at the home ers today attempted to force a reduction here from the strong close of the
of Mrs. Morris Johnson.
market last week, 35 to 50 higher for
The Evening Auction Club will give the week. But they had little success,
closing sales stronger.
There were
i ball Saturday evening at Talmer several features, among them the sale
Hall, and will entertain as guests the of heavy beef steers at $10.50, fed at
Girls Club, and the Evening Five Hun- Tulia Texas, in the Panhandle country.
dred uClb. A four piece orchestra Odd head of natives brought $10.50,
sales from $10.00 to $10.25 were numill play and refreshments will be
erous, and native steers seldom get
i.erved.
$9.00. Range on the 40 cars of
pulp steers here was $9.70 to $10.10,
Palmers Entertain
except 4 cars of 1000 lb
at $9.35.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Palmer, enter-(u'lie- Butcher grades took steers
on the full
thirty-sits ! riday e
strength of the situation last week.and
ivng of last week at dinner. The af- retained today, strictly prime cows up
fair was a vry elaborate one, in fact to $8.75, and mixed yearlings $10.00.
A run of 25 cars arrived in the Quarhe events of the .season. The tables
antine division, and sold quickly, at
wore placed
form a T and the decor-Uioii- s g
prices, comparisons being dilli- wire long garlands of smilax cult, account of small supply in that
recently.
Straight
grass
placed from corner to corner and section
steers
from
south Texas brought 8.15.
i.m:i!l
:! of yellow roses added South Texas steers caked a little, $8.50
beauty and fragrance.
A delirious North Texas fed steers $8.85, Oklahonii.isc liiiiiu r was served. After- ma common grassers, $7.00. Stockers
ward, while the tables were being and feeders held steady with the
close of the week, but again there is
le:ire,i fur "Forty-two,- "
each lady a feeling that a, break is imminent.
was
a list of the gentlemen she Pastures are full as a rule, and the devas tu cMterl.-i-n for a certain number mand shows signs of decreasing. Most
if minutes, tinv being kept by the of stock steers range from $7.50 to
$.S.."il), choice thin steers of all weights
'''t'i" of a gi.iig. The gentlemen up to$S.H5, although
packers pick up
were given a list of the subjects on practically all the feeders.
Hogs sold
which ll.eir partners were to talk. 5 to 10 lower today, receipts 17000
Forty-twcompleted the evening and head. Demand was excellent from all
:'.ll the guests declare nothing could sources, and local prices showed more
market, ton $'.1.75, within 5 cents of
have bren added to enhance
their Chicago top, same as St. Louis, 5
cleasurc. Cover.j were laid for Messrs cents above St. Joseph and 10 cents
nl Mesdames M. C. Johnson, C. V. above Omaha. Bulk of sales ranged
bridges, Winchester, Granville, M. P.. from $9.45 to $9.70, and light hogs
at $9. fill. The market has been
Jones. W. C. Ban, hart, John Hill, 1. stopped
weakening since Tuesday of last week,
VY. Snyder,
Holdsuorth, II.. Hann, J. although there were signs of a failure
F. liarnhart, F. II. Clark, Dunn, of the effort to bear prices at the close
H a ni m o n d,
Easterwod,
Eklund, of the week. Gooo runs all around
Toombs, and Mrs. Grimm and Mrs. this morning gave the situation over
to buyers in a measure, but oponion is
Pace.
still divided as to whether or not we
will get a very sever break with the
Pennington-Evan- s
usual June runs. Sheep and lambs
Ira L. Pennington and Mildred Ev- have been slipping for a week, anil
took a big slide today, prices off 25 to
ans were married in Amarillo yester- 511
and about 75 cents lower
day and are cxpeited to spend sev- for cents,
the week. Receipts included Arieral days there on their honeymoon. zona spring lambs at $11.25, only 25
This comes as rather a surprise to cents under top in Chicago for spring
tiie many friends of both these pop- lambs today, clipped westerns here at
$10.50. Texas flipped weathers on
ular people. Mrs. Pennington is a the
revised selling prices going at
trained nurse of much ability and Mr. $7.75 to $7.90, brusher goats $5.(50 and
rennington is the jovial real estate $5.l!5, these showing less decline than
man, of the firm of Tennington & Tal- anything else in the sheep house, fat
goats
at $5.(50 to $(.00. Rebot and has a host of friends who ceipts quotable
were 10000 head, including 1(500
wish both of the "newly weds" much Arizona spring lambs 2000 Texas muthappiness, smooth sailing and no tons, 1500 goats, balance clipped westK.()uals, during their journey on the erns, native springs and mixed stuff.
J. A. KICKERT,
tontrimonial sea.

THE OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
of the
t

First National Bank
Of Clayton, New Mexico

d

Of Clayton, New Mexico
Established 1906

1901

Established

Cimarron ,County Bank
Of

Kenton. Oklahoma
EstabllshtJ I908

WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION

OF PAST FAVORS

AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Fifteen Years of Service and Growth
25,000.00

Investment, 1901....
Investment,

1915

Total Business, December

200,000.00
1, 1901,

183,639.62

Total Business, Dec. 1,1915

1

Personal Wealth of Stockholders, at least

,2 1 0,4 4 525
1,000,000.00

Money brought in by our President, from Outside Incorporated Financial Institutions ,for the use of our customers, to
help in the development of this section of the country, between August 3rd. 1901. and December 1st, 1915 . . .
7,417,876.02

he-lo- w

x

Union County Trust
& Savings Ass'n.

STRONG

CONSERVATIVE

EXPERIENCED

t-

4

WOODMANSE
WIND MILLS

gcn

If you are looking for the

o

Market Correspondent.

BEST

Windmills and Pumps

VE

CAN SUIT YOU

WOODMANSE

Our 3 Post Towers
"STRONGER THAN OTHERS"

G. G.
Clayton,

Granville
New Mexico
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Mr. and Mrs. John Chamberlain and
little daughter of Ellis, Kansas, are in
the' city this week visiting her sister,
Mrs. F. P. Kilburn. Mrs. Chamberlin
is a talented musician and has taught
violin and voice, for a number of
years. Mr. Chamberlain is a profes
sor in Kansas, having served for sev- -

Nebr., in charge of J. W. Kirkpatrick.
The other seven cars went to the Denver market, we understand.

MAN

WITH THE HOME BUNCH
Of the 300 folks who made the
trip to Dalhart in fifty some cars
Sunday, none express regret for
having made the journey simply
because Clayton got the small end
of the score. Clayton folks are
WITH the home team win, lose

Propose to Win in life.

A College

21,

Education Will Help You Win.
You Can Get

that Education at the

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

In four Years, at an Actual Necessary Cost of $195.00 per year.
During those four years you will form friendships with hundreds of
other men from every county in New Mexico, from among whom will
come the future business, industrial and political leaders of. your home

be-fo- re

state.

urday and Big Monday specials thru
these columns.
The Citizen has the livest bunch of
community correspondents of any paper in this section of the four states
The Citizen covers every branch of
the local news field does it every

Figure out what that acquaintance will be wroth to you. Where else
can yeu get it with the same outlay of money, time and work?

The Universsty Opens Asgust 22nd.
Write today for Catalog and complete information to
K. BOYD,

PRESIDENT

ALBUQUERQUE,

'

Writes news as News
Gets it to you as NEWS.
For one dolar a year.

N. M.

,VAVVV.W.WA'AW,V.,.VA,.VAWA",V,'AWA'.,.W1
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
4
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Tom Gray Lumber Co.

week
DAVID

city the first of the week. Otto was
at one time postmaster of Clayton
and his many friends here who are
glad to see him visit us once in a

are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for outdoor or indoor work is warranted by us to be froee from
warpings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.

Each week The Citizen comes out
on time reaches the subscriber
Sunday which is pleasing to the
folks who pay for the paper and to
advertisers who pay to announce Sat-

.

Chas. L. Bushnell and Otto F. Men-ge- r.
of Beenham. were visitors in the

The Bosses' Orders

or draw.

New Mexico State University

enteen years as Supt, of city schools.

Notice for Publication

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation

his attentions to successful farming in State of New Mexico,
County of Union,
connection with his cattle.
Court.
Ed Rucker and Will Woods, two pro In the District
minent citizens of Amistad, were at- Frederick L. Wight,
tending to business matters-Wedne-

Company
Plaintiff,

CLAYTON
day.
NEW MEXICU.
Alex McKenzie, prominent stockMrs. W. C. Means has receiv word Mrs. Juan Pablo Solano,
Rooms 75 to $1.50
Meals 25 and 50c.
i
man of Kenton, Okla., is in the city that her brother John Thorp who re- her first real name being unknown,
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.
cently
an
to
operation
went
Denver
for
today looking after business matters.
et al.,
No. 1837
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Mrs. A. Wamsley returned the first is not expected to survive. Mr. Thorp's
home is at Kenton.
Defendants
of the week from Kansas City, M.,
Sample Room Free.
Call For AH Trains.
Mrs. J. B. Ratcliff and her mother,
where she has been visiting relatives Mrs. Wm. Hauk, have moved in from
The said defendants, Mrs. Juan Pa
for ac ouple of weeks. ?,Irs. Wams- the ranch and have taken rooms at bio Solano.her first real name being un
ley says she never saw the state of the Wade residence. They intend to known; Benjamin A. Bradford: Benja
spend the summer in Clayton.
mm B. Bradford: Mrs. Benjamin is
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
Missouri as beautiful as it is now.
n
Henry Jones,
cattleman Bradford, her first real name being unShe had a most pleasant journey.
recently
went to known: Irvinir N. Richards: Mrs. Irv
of near Kenton who
Mack Bell, hide and pelt buyer for Denver for an operation for appendici- íntr N. Richards, her first real name
Co., at Trinidad, tis and gall stones is reported improv- being unknown; Mrs. Sam Doss, her
the
ing.
first real name being unknown; Mrs SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
was transacting business in the city
Robert Ley, of near Seneca is the Daniel L. Taylor, her first real name
Clayton Local
bought
large
He
week.
a
num owner of a new Ford.
this
beinc unknown: Willard K. ureen
R
g
FARM LOANS
ber of hides from the
real
Green,
R.
Willard
first
her
Mrs.
Every
Meets
First and Third Monday
Ira Pennington has discarded his old
The
Western
being
unknown;
name
Mercantile Co.. and the H. Herzstein machine for a new Ford.
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect.
H. Goodwin
h
E
C. H. Morelan, of Grandview
is Land and Cattle Company, Limited
Seed Co.
L.
Visiting Comrades Welcome
William
N.
J.
Nathan
Hall;
Hall;
among
bought
who
the
folks
Fords
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Palmer, accom
M. Hall; John W. Douthit; Mary iu
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO B
last week.
JOIN YOUR E
WORKING MEN
panied by Master Robert and Mrs
Benja
Mrs. Lady Hyso bought a Ford this Owen: Edna Owen Ferguson;
É.
PARTY
John
Owen;
Thomas
min F. Owen;
Joan R. Grimm, left this morning for week of the Pioneer garage,
Alva Barnes one of Union county's Lenhart; The unknown heirs or M
Trinidad, where they will attend the
James A. Peacock; Joe fea State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
iilil!iai!iiii:iii!iiiii;iili;iiinili:!iB
graduation exercises of their son, ranchsrs on the Seneca has a new Lenhart:
cock; Mrs. Juan de la Cruz ISoanes, Lucas County, ss.
Lawrence, who completes the eighth r oru.W. Thompson has
H
being
name
unknown
first
real
her
Cheney
he
G. L. COOK
oath
that
makes
Prank
J.
Hudson
car
a
J.
grade.
Real Estate
which he purchased in Denver recent Mrs. Jose Robeldo, her first real name is senior partner of the firm of F. J. J
f.
being unknown; Jose Robeldo; Jose Cheney & Co., doing business in the
Mrs. Sue Pace, postmistress, and ly
p
and Stock Exchange
Robledo,
lirst
Mrs.
Jose
her
Robledo;
State
County
and
Toledo,
City
Cold
of
Springs, Okla.,
two young sons, accompanied by Mrs. Henry Hood, of
p
Loans.
Farm
Hail
Insurance.
real name beine- unknown; Uesuleri
and that said firm will pay
Carl Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hann was amonguille Clayton visitors this Baca: Mrs. Desiderio Baca, her firs aforesaid,
the sum of ON EHUNDRED DOL- f-week
Bldg.
and Allen Wikoff, went to Dalhart
A. H. Wells purshased a Ford this real name being unknown; Mrs. Matias LARS for each and every case of Cat- tí
Up Stairs
Silva, her first real name being un arrh that cannot be cured by the use
Sunday to attend the ball game be- week
Mrs.
Evan
and
Evan
Owen
known:
CURE.
'Hii.iiint.irip-'CATARRH
of
HALL'S
Earl Stautfer of Mt. Dora, manager
tween Clayton and Dalhart.
FRANK J. CHENEY
the Gray Lumber Co. there, was do- Owen, her first real name being un
John H. Guycr,
at the of
Henry
of
Heirs
Unknown
The
known;
Sworn to before me and subscribed
ing business in the city Wednesday,
H. Herzstein Seed Co., levelled the and attended the ball game
White, deceased; and Alamosita Liv in my presence, this 6th day of Debase ball diamond Monday with the
cember, A. D. 188G.
Justice Kingdom and Floyd Aikens Stock Company; and all unknow
A. W. GLEASON,
assistance of his Ford tractor and the made a hurried business trip to Been- - claimants and unknown owners of in
Notary Public.
in the premises, adverse to the
terest
(Seal)
Pennington
and
ham
yesterday.
.
road grader.
notified that a suit
is taken interhereby
Cure
plaintiff,
are
Catarrh
Hall's
George
Den
down
came
from
East
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kilburn and
on
blood
Do You Wantto Sell Your Farm?
ver yesterday, and left this morning to timet title has been commenced nally and acts through the
little sons, made a visit to the ranch fur the Cimarron where he will spend airainst vou in the District Court for the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Then list it with the Man who
i
the County of Union, Eighth Judicial Send for testimonials, free.
:
Sells Land ;
at Mt. Dora Sunday.
I
a month on his ranch.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, U.
District of the State of New Mexico,
We
have
Herbert Herzstein, the genial pro- sold
more land in this
Texas Mountain Cedar yard fence by said plaintiff, Frederick L. Wight,
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Country the past year than any
Rot wherein the plaintiff alleges that lie is
prietor of the II. Herzstein Seed Co. posts. Straight heavy stock.
Halls Family pills for constipation.
other firm.
ln8
took Mrs. Herbert and Master Joseph
the owner in fee simple of the follow
N() EXCLUSIVE LlsTMENT I.N Ol K
-J
o
"
ing described lands,
l l,uci i. x.uiiui i1 ouiiuiiy
i... i.iu see me.
Berry of Raton, owner of the
J.
J.
half
of
quarter;
Office Over (0 Days Old
South
Southeast
ball game Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. grain elevaton at Dedman, was in the
South half of the Northeast quarWe SEI.I, land, we don't keep it!
Simon Herzstein and family accom- city yesterday and today on business
ter; North half of the Southeast
Come in and give us a description
panied them and Herbert fastened a Mr. Berry has just completed a trip to
quarter; Southwest quarter cf the
of the lurid you want tu sell
and
Amarillo
stopping
Stratford
at
quarter;
Southwest
Northwest
the
trailer on behind and took all the chilS. E. LANK LAND COMPANY
Dalhart on his way. He is accompani
Twenty-six- ;
Section
quarter
of
dren. They had a jolly time and de- ed by his wife.
South half of the Northeast quarCLAYTON, N. M.
clared the trip was a great one even
J. J. Brophy, foreman of the Otto
ter; Southeast quarter; Southwest
No doubt you are, if
Olto
Bldg Phone. ir.'!
if it was a little dusty.
quar(Jkla
quarter; and the Southeast
Johnson Ranch, near Mineral,
you suffer from any oi the
Residence Plume at Thomas
ter of the Northwest quarter of
numerous ailments to
whose life has been despaired of by
Lloyd Sumner, manager of the
n
Southeast
Section Twenty-seven- ;
which an women are substore at Clapham, whs in the his many friends for a good many day
quarter of the Southeast quarter
Headache, backject.
is reported better at this time am
city yesterday purchasing supplies for chances for his complete recovery are
Northof suction Twenty-eigh- t;
ache, sideache, nervoushis store. Lloyd says country life' good.
east quarter of Section Thirty-threness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the sympNorth half of the South-en- rt
agrees with him, and to judge from his
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kilburn of Mt
qunrter; Southwest quartT
toms, and you must rid
Dora, were in the city Monday shop
looks, we believe him.
yourself of fhem in order
of the Southeast quarter; East
ping nnl visiting.
to feel well. Thousands
Jim Moses and S. M. Weeks of Des
half of the Southwest quarter;
F. N. White of Sedan, left yesterday
of women, who have
and East half of the Northwest
Moines, were doing business in the city for his old home in Kansas to attend
been bcnefiled by this
quarter of Section Thirty-threHe will
Wednesday of this week.
These to some business matters.
remedy, urge you to
Twenty-ninall in Township
gentlemen report wheat in bad con- be absent about a month.
East
North of Range Thirty-fiv- e
TAKE
dition and say that many acres around
of New Mexico Principal Meridi- e
K
an.
Des Moines are being plowed up and
nnH ivherein the nlíiint.iíT
demands
in frijoles.
l . J. Kano, iormeriy oi me mission , udgment airainst you. and each of vou
Chas. McCltire, tinner and plumber
Theatre, and Miss Fearl Rose, slipped for the establishment of the plaintiff's
at the Isaacs Hardware, left Monday,
tn Dnlhnrt Inst. Thursday and estate in and to said above described
accompanied by his family, for Golden, were joined in matrimony by a min- lands and real estate; against any
Cola, where he will make his future ister of that place. They returned on and all adverse claims upoii the part
of the said defendants, and each of
home.
Tfes Woman's Tonic
HERE
the evening train where they were them, and that the said defendants
Mrs. II.M. Foster returned to the met by a party of their friends and he barred and forever estopped from
GOOD PEOPLE
Woods,
Mrs.'
Sylvania
Is
ranch at Barney yesterday, after a escorted home. Mr. Kaho is at pres- having or claiming any right or title
A Lumber Yard
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
to t íe permises, adverse to the plain- weeks visit with her daughter, Mrs,
C.
in
Lord
E.
the
employed
with
ent
Filled
tl and the planum s titls thereto be
"Before taking Car dul,
Robert Bangeter.
emFrom Stem to Sterm
furover quieted and set at rest, as
I was, at times, so weak 1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Punke of studio and Miss Rose, a former
With
more fully set forth in the bill of
Thomas, were in the city Monday pur- ployee of the Citizen office, has ac- complaint
Could hardly walk, and
The Best Lumber
filed in said action, and that
cepted a position in the offices of G.
and
chasing supplies.
back
In
my
the pain
And
unless you enter, or cause to be en
This young couple have tered, your appearance in said suit on
W. L. Franklin, manager of the Four G. Granville.
Building Material
head nearly killed me.
States Seed Co., returned from Den- the good wishes of all who know them or before the 8th dav of .Tulv, A. D.
While Nothing Keeps Better
After taking three bottles
Than
ver Saturday of last week, where he and with their pluck and ambition they 191fi, decree
and
of Cardiii, the pains disWell Seasoned Lumber
had been completing arrangements to should see a number of happy years Judgment by Default therein will be
I
as
feel
Now
appeared.
We Bought It
rendered against vou.
build an elevator here.
ahead of them.
TO SELL TO YOU
well as lever did. Every
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barry were here
To Keep
suffering woman should
hereunto set my hand and the seal of
Wednesday from Mt. Dora, looking
Prove
said Court at Clayton, New Mexico,
Moving
Cattle
Getabottle
tryCardul."
after business matters.
It's Lasting Qunlitites
this 5th day of May, A. D. 1916.
today.
w Clint Traistcr. an
from
Thirty-fiv- e
JUAN J. DURAN,
cars of cattle were shipDe Haven, was a visitor in the city ped from Clayton last Friday, twenty-eiir- O. P. Easterwood
Clerk.
Wednesday nf this w'eek. Clint is anof which were steers from the Attorney for Plaintiff,
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
other one of the old cowboys to turn Otto ranch consigned to Imperial, Clayton, New Mexico

Auto Service Day and Night.
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Big Jo Lumber Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nefzgar and little
.. U .. .
f'l
f
Secretary, John Winchester Treasurer, son were nere Torm
ikowj
uuunni TiiaDilnn
Tooley, Trustee for a term of eight of this week, shopping and visiting,,
months, H. H. Errett.
from near
E. C. Foster,
F.xcellent talks were made by Messrs
in
business
transacting
Fletcher and White of Texline Lodge. Barney, was
the cit Wednesday of this week.'
A. B. Christerson, one of Sedan's
Bob Lane, prominent catleman of
residents, was in the city
hustling
of the Cimarron county, was doing
rM. Christerson
business in the city the first of the the first of the week.
section are loking
his
in
crops
says
week.
continued dry
Robert Potter, one of Kenton's most well In .iite of the
another week
stand
con
ar.d
weather
prominent young men, was in the city
much
Monday of this week looking after of droughth yet without
business matters.

L. E.. Byrne, Vice Grand, A. P. Means,

Odd Fellows Meeting

1

Clayton Lodge No. 45, I. O. O. F.,
met in regular session in their hall in

I

7

the Ptilmer Building last Thursday and
held a very pleasant and profitable
meeting.
Five members of the Texline Lodge
were visitors. I wo of them. iir.
letcher and Mr. Lantz, were charter
members of the Clayton Lodge. There
present.
The last meeting night being the
regular election night the following
officers were elected: Noble Grand,

For Your Butter and Eggs
Highest Marhet Price

well-drill-

u

1

r

AZAR MER. CO.
The Army Flyer

D

Tips to Farmers

i

that the season of incubation
all male birds should be conpast,
is
fined away from the hens, in order
that infertile eggs may be produced
for market purposes. The advan
tages in quality of infertile eggs over
fertile eggs are manifold. It is a
jiostitive fact that the keeping power
üf fertile eggs is always greater than
that of fertile eggs, and more so at
this time of year on account of the
increased temperature. At 70 degrees
'. the germ of a fertile egg will begin
development; at a constant temperature of 90 degrees to 103 degrees F.
incubation will proceed in a normal
and natural manner. Infertile eggs
will not germinate or produce chick
development under any condition. The
enormous advantages of infertile eggs
for immediate use and for preserving
purposes are therefore readily appar
Now

in

come, I go, in a throbbing breath;
My motor huma like a giant bee;
And while my wings whir merrily,

play with

Preserving Eggs

a

A Good

waiting death.

STATE BANKof COMMERCE

I come, a speck in the lanes of air,
A moving speck of winged steel;
And far below the foemen feel
A tremor to see me there.

Offers to you

For I come to spy their hidden things
Each trench I sight, each point I
mark.
And "crack crack crack!" the air
guns bark,
To crumple my whirring wings.

The advantages of a
SAFE and EFFICIENT

ah! swifter than death I fly
I smile their futile hate to see;

I go

s

Banking Home

I bear their secrets back with me,
As 1 wing the lanes of the sky.

Safety Deposit Boxes

Customers Room

Why not have your Business
handled up to the minute

micro-organis-

1

Town

Oh, the ways of earth my father trod!
His task on secret feet to go.
To hunt the trail of the hidden foe,
But I am winged, like a god.

nt.
At last will come a time, I know,
The art of preserving eggs is one
When swiftly though I wheel in
that is neither new nor difficult. It
flight,
is one that may used advantageously
Yet swifter will their vengeance
iy every economical housewife and
smite,
thrifty farmer.
Then falling to death I go!
The theory is based on excluding
Amy Sebree Smith
sir from the contents of the egg and
thereby preventing the growth of de- Eight-Yea- r
Old Boy Threatens Sinter
within the
composing
then Kills Himself
updetermined
egg. The preservative
on as the best for home use is sodium
old 'son of James
An
.
.
nucate, whicni is commonly Known as
Perkins, who lives near Logan,
water glass.
shot himself in the head and died
Water glass may be purchased from
instantly Monday.
His parents
any druggist. In barrel lots it may
had gone to a neighbors when the
Tie purchased at from 20 to 20 cents
hoy went to the
and
:a gallon.
In five gallon cans it should
secured his father's revolver. He
cost from 43 to 70 cents a gallon. By
put a cartridge in and told his
ihe gallon it may cost as high as two
little sister he was going to kill
lollars. There is much water glass
her. .She begged him not to and
on the market that is not good. Good
he said he would kill himeslf then.
water glass is but slightly alkaline,
He then pointed the gun at his
while poor waterglass contains an exforehead and pulled the trigger.
cessive amount of alkull, which deterThe ball did its work. The little
iorates the shell of the eggs to a point
girl carried the little baby to a
- here it is so thin it is likely to break
neighbor's some distance away,
';i the jar. To overcome the excess
and told of the tragedy, and the
r.f alkali, from a teaspoonful to a
boy was dead when they arrived
tablespoonful of vinegar should be ad
at the house.
ded to u gallon of the water glass. In
making the preserving solution from
J. H. Abrams, division superintend-- 1
(0 to 12 parts of water that has been ent for the C. & S. was in Clayton
boiled and cooled should be used to Monday on business.
one part of water glass.
For a receptacle in which to pack the
OF CONTEST
ggs, nothing better than a three or
of
the Interior, U. S. 1
.irnieiit
stone crock can be used Land Office, at Clayton,
New Mexico,
However, wooden buckets, or kegs .wey ,
of Moses, a
To Abran Duran,
i nay be used with entire satisfaction,
Contestee:
g
'ihe vessel should be thoroughly scald- New Mexico,
lou are hereby notified that Agustín éu
ed and placed in the position in which Ruiz
who gives Moses, New Mexico,
e
t it to remain beforet he eggs are put at his
address, did on April g
into it. The eggs should be stored in 12. 1916, tile in this oltice Ins duly s
corroborated application to contest j t"
i moderately cool, well ventilated celand secure the cancellation ot your s
or
room.
lar
Homeste;:d Entrv, Serial No. 087i;t,
beThe ideal egg for preserving,
SE
made July 20. 1909. for SW
Section 24,
and SE 4 S Wl-sides being infertile, should be naturNW
Section 25, Town- - fc
ally clean and not washed clean, free and E21)
north, Range 36 East, N. M.
ship
mm checks or cracks and not over V. Meridian, and as grounds lor his s
seven days old. The eggs should be contest he laleges that said Abran j
carefully packed in the jar until it is Duran never established and main
on said lands at
filled to within an inch and a half of tained a residence
any time since filing thereon; that he
is
poured
top.
solution
The
then
the
has failed to cultivate or improve said
over the eggs till they are completely lands; thnt his present place ot resi
covered. Place a cloth cover and then dence is to thie contestant unknown.
You are, therefore, further notiiied f
che lid of the vessel over them. From
that the said allegations will be taken 1,
eggs
to
to see as having been confessed, and your f
time
time look at the
r hat the liquid has not evaporated and said entry will be canceled
without
allowed the top eggs to become ex- - further right to be heard, either be- fore this office or on appeal, if you
1'osod to the air. Should such an oc fail to file in this office within twenty t
pour enough boiled days after the FOURTH publication
i uirance happen,
and cooled water into tlw jar to com of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically re- - J
I'letely cover the eggs.
sponding to these allegations of con- - jr
test, together with due proof that you
C. P. Ansti wai in the city from have served a copy of your answer on '
t'asamonte, Monday, attending to busi- - the said contestant either in person
1
or by regUtered mail.
t.'.'ss matters an. I buying supplies.
You should state in your answer the í
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jenkins of desire future notices to be sent to
'
v.'dun, were in Clayton Tuesday for you.
j f
L
Mipplk's for their ranch.
Paz Vulverde, Register.
"Farmer" Uruns and famiyl, were Date of 1st publication May IS. 1916
of ncl puolicantion .May Jo, li'in.
i.i from the ranch Tuesday of this Kate
Date of ürd publication June 1. 1 91' Y
vcek.
Date of 4th publication June S, 1916
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Actually carries in stock, always ready at customer's call, all kinds
oí New Mexico legal blanks. A catalogue enumerating the titles
a id prices of these blanks is now on the press and will be distributed
over the state .
Does correct job printing, (without excuses and "conditions") tand
delivers the work when it is promised.

out a weekly paper, containing ALL the local News, written
as News, not politics, together with general county and state news
the only paper with these, features published in northeast New
Mexico that reaches its subscribers the same week it is printed.
Turns

A FEATURE

NOT

TO BE OVERLOOKED

The Citizen is equipped to handle orders for every kind of engraving. This does not mean that we just "take orders" for wedding
invitations and announcements, but will handle your wants for
.

cards, society stationery, business letterheads, every kind of engraving and will furnish you with your own plate if you desire it.
4
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LITTLE ADS

jÍi

WANTEDReliable boy to deliver
telegTams, must be 14 years or older.
Apply at Western Union.
It
.

12 to 157, Extra Weight

;

Buy It In Mt. Dora

I

Azar pays CASH for. your producá

BIXLER HARDWARE CO.

j

Of Mt. Dora

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City, Drug
14tfc
Store fountain.
.
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.
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Carries a Complete and

Ha;-- -

at

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
14tfc
Store fountain.

WA

v

line of goggles

Complete
don's.

Stock of

HARDWARE

;

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON WELL
INGS AND WINDMILLS

get real money for your eggs
15ctf
at the Azar Mercantile Co.
"You

1

te

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
STORAGE TANKS and STOCK TANKS
HARNESS
GASOLINE and OILS
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Refreshments that are reaiy re- freshing at the City Drug Store foun- 14tfc
tain.

When you buy your next tire make this simple
test. Let us weigh a Michelin Universal Tire
in comparison with any other
of the
ame size.

Up-to-da-

CAS-

non-ski- d

You u lll find iht Mlchthn 12
l5','o htavitt than Iht avaagt,
iht txacl txictntage ieptnilnf an
At ñzt cf the lira Uitd in Iht ful
to

For Sale By
'

'

them.

.

PIONEER GARAGE

E. U. Jacobs,
miles east of Mt. Dora.

61-- 2

This extra weight represents extra rubber
and fabric, which means extra .service.

il l

We Take Orders for New Home Sewing Machines and Furniture

Bulls for Sale
old Here
old and 1
ford Bull for Sale. Come and see
1

il

Money talks louder than trade
that's why we are prepared to handle
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
15ctf
Company.

l

1

Buy It In Mt. Dora

t

Have prescriptions filled at the City
14tfc
Drug Store.
,

L"fONE

QUALITY

One. Will (Jo Away for Education
May :$(). The
Albuquerque,
Albuquerque hih school will graduyoung people on Friday
ate forty-fiv- e
night, June 2nd, twenty boys and
twenty-fiv- e
girls, of whom twenty-thre13 boys and ten girls, will enter the state university as freshmen
when the university opens August 22.
Five of the boy graduates will go to
the state agricultural college and six
of the girls wil attend one or another
of the state schools. But one graduate
will go outside the state for his education. This one troes to. the Colorado
Mate school of mines.
While Albuquerque's delegation is
the largest that will enter the state
university from a single town, there
are a number from other towns numbering; six, eight, ten, and twelve. One
of the small Tecos valley schools will
send 11 young people, all this year's
high school graduates.
The university's freshman class will number
over 1150 and it has been found necessary to erect additional cottages to
supplement the dormitories. The cottage plnn has been found very satisfactory for students. The cottages
are built in ÍI rooms, two sleeping
rooms and a study. The boys like the
cottages better than the dormitory
roms, since there is an element of privacy about them.
The new car line to the university
is now about half completed.
It will
be in operation by the 15th of June.
e,

'

I'ncle Sam Corners Color Market

I

Washington, May 17. In spite of
the shortage of coal tar colors the
Bureau of Engraving, Uncle Sam's
paper money and stamp printery is
still doing business at the old stand.
Director Ralph was probohly the
first man in the United States to realize that the war in Europe would mean
a color shortage here. He realized this
nn flip flnv flint. firpnt. Rrifnin flniOnrprl
war
Oermanv. Hp took his
worries to bed with him that night,
but, he could not sleep for thinking
that the big Bureau machinery might
have to stop. So he got up, dressed,
nnd just caught a midnight train for
Philadelphia.
By eight o'clock the next morning,
be had bought at peace prices thi entire Btock of color held by the largest
Philadelphia importer. By noon he
had all the available color in Philadelphia, and nil that was on the wa'y
across the ocean to Philadelphia firms
By
he had acquired
11 the color
in Jersey City. .When
business closed that night he had
rounded up the color in New York
warehouses. Since these three cities
contain all the principal importers of
coal tar colors, Director Ralph had
comeré the market.
The color trade realized it that very
night. Ralph had just finished his
supper in a New York hotel when one
of the color brokers with whom he bad
healt that afternoon called and offered him a big bonus to be released
from the contract he had just made.
Ralph, of course, refused. Next day,
color prices skyrocketed. Within a

ONLY-

- THE

BEST

HAIL INSURANCE

Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought.

You may never have a HAILSTORM, but hail'
storms come to others and they may come to you.
BE ON the SAFE SIDE! . .It costs SO LITTLE and
adds SO MUCH to yourVace of mind.

wants
Azar Mercantile Company
few weeks colors that had sold for 25
pays cash not trade
produce
it
your
cents a pound were Relling around
15ctf
you want it.
$25.
Ralph bought a year's supply unless
for an average of 26 cents a pound.
Complete line of goggles at
That is the little known story of
why we still continue to have stamps
and money printed in colors when cer
Have prescriptions filled at the City
Utfc
tain other nations are beginning to Drug Store.
engrave moey ad stamps in black and
For Sale
white.
Good young native cows and calves.
One to three years time on approved
Proceedings of the City Board
security. See
Special meeting of the Town Trus 17tfc
HUGH B. WOODWARD
tees at 10 a. m., May 2(5, 1916. Pres
For Sale
ent Mayor, T. H. Rixey, Trustees
Dwarf Cream Seed Maue, $2.00 per
Christian Otto and C. Eklund.
cwt., 8 2 miles S. E. of Clayton on
Order of Business
0
road. Cook Bros.
Clayton-Texlin- e

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

Insure Your Stock against the Hazards of Transportation! The only way to "Cinch" your profits
is lo insure your shipments.
The Hartford Compíete Live Stock Transit Policy absolutely protects
Shippers of Live Stock Against all Loss and Damagf
on account of Dead or Crippled Animals or Animals
Lost in Transit The question of the Railroad's
Liability doesn't enter into this matter al all. You
are Immediately Paid In Full the Amount of Your
Loss whether the railroad is liable or not. Come
in and let us explain these two policies and also
about the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, an
institution that for 104 years has cheerfully paid
every just claim.
,

1--

17-2-

Motion made by Mr. Eklund, seconded by Mr. Otto, that the $55,000
Bonds voted at the Town election on
April 4th, 1916, be sold at the Town
office at 10 a. m., June 27th, 1916.
Roll call. Mr. Otto, yes; Mr. Eklund,
yes; Mr. Rixey, yes. Motion carried.
2. Adjourned.
Approved :
T. H. Rixey,
1.

'i nice rooms.

For Rent

Mrs. Alice Nelson.
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Notice for Publication
State of New Mexico,
County of Union,
In ihe District Court.
The Union County Trust and Savinus
Association,

Plaintiff,
No. 18'!8
versus
('arrio W. Bylcr; Washington Byler;
Homer Bvler; Lola Russell; William
In the District Court if L"
V. Russell; Eddie S. Russell; Zeboie
New Mexico.
V. Russell, Jr.; J. P. Roberts and Mrs.
The Southwestern Savings, mu uno J. P. Roberts, her first rea! name beKuildintr Association of Lns Vegas, ing unknown, and all unknown claimNew Mexico,
ants of interest in the premises heroin
Plaintiff,
described, adverse to the plaintiff,
vs.
No. 1760
Defendant?
Richard Davidson Brass and his wife,
The said defendants. Curry W.
Florence Estelle Brass,
Washington Byler.
Byler,
Defendants.
Homer Byler. Lola Russell, William
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
V. Russell, Eddie S. Russell, Zebbie
WHEREAS, in a certain action V. Russell, Jr., J. P. Roberts and Mrs.
pending in the District Court of Union J. P. Roberts, her first real name beCoilnty, New Mexico, wherein The ing unknown, and all unknown claimSouthwestern Savings, Loan and ants of interest in the premises herein
Building Association of Las Vegas, described, adverse to the plaintiff, are
New Mexico, is plaintiff, and Richard hereby notified that a suit to quiet
Davidson Brass and his wife. Florence title has been commenced against you
Estelle Brass, are defendants, said in the District Court for the County
cause being Number 1760 on the Dock- of Union, Eighth Judicial District of
ets of said court, and said action be- the State of New Mexico, by said
ing a suit to foreclose a certain mort- plaintiff, The Union County Trust and
gage deed upon the property herein- Savings Association, wherein the
after described, the said plaintiff did, plaintiff alleges that it is the owner
on the 16th day of March, 1916, re- in fee simple of the following describcover a judgment for the sum of ed lands,
2285.78, with interest thereon at the
Lots Seventeen and Nineteen in
rate of 12 per cent per annum from the
Block Eleven Hundred Fifty-On1st day of February, 1916, together
according to the map and plat of
with costs of suit, and
said town, as the same appears of
WHEREAS, It was in and by said
record in the office of the County
Recorder of
judgment and decree, provided that in
Clerk and
the event the said defendants should
Union County, New Mexico,
fail to pay said judgment, within the and wherein the plaintiff demands
time provided by law, that the under- judgment against you, and each of
signed, ns Special Master, should pro- you, for the establishment of the plainceed to sell the mortgaged premises tiff's estate in and to said above dehereinafter described, and
scribed real estate; against any and
WHEREAS, Hie said defendants ill adverse claims upon the part of
have not paid the amount of said judg- the snid defendants, aad each of them,
ment, or any part thereof, NOW, and that the said defendants be barred
THEREFORE. Public Notice is here- and forever estopped from having or
by given that the undersigned will, on claiming any right or title to the
the 19th dav of June, 1916, at the hour premises, adverse to the plaintiff, nnd
of Ten O'clock A. M of snid day, at that plaintiff's title thereto be forever
I he front door of the Court House
in quieted nnd set at rest, as more fully
Clayton, Union county, New Mexico, set forth in the bill of complaint filed
expose for sale and sell, to the highest in said action, and that unless you
bidder for cash the said mortgaged enter or cause to be entered, your
premises, unless the amount of said appearance in said suit on or before
judgment, interest nnd costs shall be the 8th dav-o-f July, A. D. 1916, decree
said
paid before snid date; which
and Judgment by
premises are described us follows,
Default therein will be rendered
against you.
IN WITNESS VVHEREOF, I have
Lots 2, 4 and 6 in Block 1345
hereunto set my hand nnd the seal
in the town of Clayton, New Mexof said Court, at Clayton, New Mexico, according to the map and
ico, this 5th day of May, A. D. 1916.
plat of said town.
JUAN J. TURAN,
HUGH B. WOODWARD,
Clerk.
Special Master. Ü. P. Eusterwooci
O. T. Toombs,
'
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Clayton, New Mexico.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Attest:

M. R.

Mayo:--

.

.AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY

Jones, Clerk.

BONDS.

UNION COUNTY AGENCY

McFadden & Rixey.
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A Cozy Economical Home

io

Small houses need not be unattractive or commonnl.tce.
all a question of design. Tlie nimlest house pictured
above can be built at a reasonable cost yet see bow refreshingly different it is from the ordinary small house. The floor
plan provides for four comfortable rooms and additions can
be easily made later on in case the
owner áTiould need more space.

It's

... t

Step into our office ú
and we'll tell you what

II

limm

Jf"

MOM

ri

ft ITCHEW

.

to-w- it:

LIVlWtnoOH

tftaM

4

CM

AT tPiF.W.

H

n

this home will cost

1

We have other intcrestirfg
things to show you plan illustrations of other types of small houses, designs of larger houses and
bungalows.
Whether you intend to build a
new home or remodel an old one,
you'll find our service helpful.

I

mley --umber Co.

if
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Clayton Store on the Corner
A full line of FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
always on hand.

Use American Lady Flour, Brown Beauty Coffse and Ball Band Rubber Footwear.

Auto delivery.

We will soon

have a fresh line of Schilling's Best Coffees, Spices and Extracts.
Boots and Shoes

For Big Monday and Tuesday Only
Potatoes, Cwt

$2.40

Dry Apples, 3 pounds for

25c

Best Colorado Hard Wheat Flour

$3.00

Dry Peaches, 3 pounds for

25c

Good Rice, 5 pounds for

25c

Sugar,

1

3

Pounds for

;.-..-

Peaberry Coffee, per pound

1

20c

:

. . . .

,

Large Size Package Oats

.00
Can Sjuash, 3 for

20c

,"

25c

. . . .

These Prices Apply to all 5 Stores on These Dates
!
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GEO. TIXSLEY, Manager

lymi

i;!jí!3:mí;;ot

w

Wanette Store

j
iTiiwi

awiniLM

iimii

Vance Store
"

L. VAWTER, Manager

CrjgmTEBwg

mi
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Highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Cream

Full and complete line of Groceries, Auto- -

and Poultry.

mobile Supplies, Nails, Shoes, Gloves, Over- -

Full line Groceries, Oils, Gas- -

oline, and Nails.

We solicit all the farmers'

alls, etc.

Produce and pay highest prices.

I

Clayton Cash Store

I

J.

C. CALDWELL,

ed.

Prices Right.

I

West Side Grocery

Manager

Handles a complete stock of Staple Groceries.

1

Reasonable prices

on EVERYTHING,

vror men,
m
Women and Children, Special Price May 97 to

COAL
FEED

Best place to buy Trunks and Suit Cases..

Top Prices Paid for
.

BUTTER

EGGS

CHICKENS

i

W. C

s

E. R. GENTRY, Manager

SHOES

June 10.

Your Produce and Cream solicit- -

BARNHAR
Sole Proprietor

